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Consultation
C o n su l t a t i o n Te c h n i q u e s

One of the most i mportant parts of the treatment is the
consulta tion. At thi s point, you will discuss the client’s needs
and decide what can be done to meet those needs. In order for
the client to be sati sfied with the trea tment you need to know
what was expected. In order to do this you must therefore
hav e the following:

Good communication skills – both verbal (talking) and
non-verbal (body language).
Exa mples of good body
language are good posture, eye contact, smiling,
encouraging head nods.

Good questioning techniques - this is vital to gain the information that you require to carry out the treatment.
Remember to use open questions, (How? Where? W hen?)
wherever possible as this encourages the client to give
much more inf ormation.

Good observation skills – you need to be able to read your
client’s body language a s it will help you to under stand how
your client is feeling.

It is also impor tant that you speak clearly and accurately
The fir st p art of
when carrying out the treatment. Look at the client when
the consultati on i s
you are talking to them, use appropriate language, vary
gr eeti ng t he cl ient
your tone and consider the speed at which you speak.
and maki ng them f eel

Adapting your consultation—Sometimes a client may not
comf orta ble.
It i s
understand what you are saying so it is i mportant tha t you
i mporta nt t ha t y ou
adapt your consultation to meet the needs of the client.
wel come the cli ent,
For exa mple, you may show pictures of the different nail
prefera bly greet them
art designs, or ask the client to choose the colour of
by their na me, a nd
enamel from a sel ection. You will also need to adapt your
i ntroduce y ours elf by
consultation techniques taking into account your client’s
na me bef ore begi nni ng
age, gender, cultural or religious backgrounds and any disthe consul ta tion.
abilities they may have. You can then adapt your treatment accordingly to best meet their requirements.
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Assessment of clients nails,
cuticles and skin

Introduction to nail art
Nail Art Package

It is common practice
to allow 5-10 minutes
per nail depending on
the intricacy of the
design being produced.
It the client is having
all their nails painted
then the treatment
time will be 50 minutes
up to 1 hour 20
minutes.

2

The popularity of nail art services has increased enormously over
the last few years. More and more salons ar e now offering thi s
service.
The reasons w hy a client might wish to hav e a nail art service to
their fingernails or toenails are:

To give a well groomed i mpression

For a special occasion

To keep up to date with fashion trends

For a holiday

To allow the client to feel relaxed and pampered

Industry Codes of Practise,
Sterilisation & Hygiene

5

Cost effectiveness

17

General procedure

19

Filing techniques

20

Enamelling

Enamelling

Enamelling

There are 3 stages to enamelling:

1. Base coat

9

Equipment, materials &
products for a nail art service

11 Preparation of the work area

2.Enamel

3. Top coat

1. Base Coat
The first product to be applied to the nail in the nail art procedure is a
base coat. It must be applied to a grease free nail otherwise, a streaky
effect will occur. If you want to maximise the impact of your nail art you
will need to prepare the canvas for your work. You apply a base coat (or
this is known as a foundation coat when airbrushing) to:
1. Prime the nail surface before you work on it – giving an even base for
the enamel or airbrushing.
2. Prevents the nails from staining, which can often occur when using
dark enamels or strong colours.
3. Certain base coats have ingredients that improve the nail condition.
4. Ridge filling base coat minimises the appearance of ridges.
There are different types of base coats produced for different nail
types and conditions. Refer to manufacturers instructions at all times.
 Strengthener – used to improve weak or damaged nails.
 Base coat for dry nails – re-hydrates nails and prevents peeling.
 Base coat for brittle nails – helps nails to become more pliable.
 Base coat for mature nails – re-hydrates, prevents peeling and
improves flexibility.
 Ridge filling base coat – flows into the grooves of the nail providing
a smoother finish to the nail plate.

24

Nail art application
techniques
N a i l A r t A p p l ic a t io n T e c h n i q ue s

There i s a wide array of techni ques tha t can be used when carrying out a nail art service.
In order for you to be able to complete the variety of services correctly, you will need to
be able to apply the following:


painting techniques



blending



polish secures



rhi nestones



flat stones



glitters



transf ers



foi ling

When deciding what design to cr eate you need to
consi der:


Client’s nail shape and length.



Occasion the cli ent wa nts the nail art for.



M aintenance requirements – i.e. if the cli ent has the colour to top up the nails if they
chi p etc.



Type of job that the client ha s, some types of nail art are harder wearing than others.



Client’s wishes.
Colour of outfit to co-ordinate with the ena mel and nail art.



Seasons or occasion – for example quite often nail art designs ar e infl uenced by the
holiday events such as Valentines Day and Christmas.



Fashion has a strong influence on nai l art designs.



The client’s age wil l influence the type of design bei ng produced.

Contra-actions

37
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Aftercare advice

Remember that you should always provide clients with
aftercare advice that is specific to their needs.
Al low the nail varni sh to dry
for at least 20 minutes
before the client leaves and
reco mmend that the client is
careful for at least 2 hours.
The nails do not set fully for
24 hours.
If the client is trying to improve the nail condition then
the client must keep t heir
nails constantly coated with
the treat ment bas e coat.
Do not use the nails as tools.

The cli ent should top their enamel
up during the course of the week to
keep t he tips of the free edge
protected — apply top coat every
2-3 da ys
Always wear gloves when outside in
the col d.
Always wear gloves for gardening.

Avoid the use of any detergents or
chemi cals on the ha nds.

Always wear gloves when cleaning,
washing up and han d was hing.

When pressing buttons an d using
the telephone etc. always us e fi nger
tips and not the nails.

Apply hand crea m regularly – if
possible every time after washing
hands or at least dai ly.
The cli ent shoul d not take
their enamel off more t han
once a w eek as excessive use
of ena mel remover damages
the nails.
Al low additional time when
removing nail art, and always
use a generous a mount of
nail varnish remover.
Advise the cli ent to wash
their han ds after removal as
the nail varnish remover can
be drying if left on the nails.

Do not use nail varnish remover that
contains acetone.

Massag e cuticl e cream or oil into The client should return for re-application of nail
the cuticles regularly.
art approximately ever y 10 days.
Weekly manicur es/nail art services If a nail acci dentally breaks cut off the free
are recommen ded for best results. edge, if the break is very low appl y a pl aster and
return to salon for a nail repai r.
Gently push back the cuti cles after
a bath with a tipped orange stick or
the corner of the towel.
Advise the cl ient how to correctly
file thei r nails.

Never pick the nail art off.

38
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Design by creative nails

Introduction to nail art
Nail Art Package

It is common practice
to allow 5-10 minutes
per nail depending on
the intricacy of the
design being produced.
It the client is having
all their nails painted
then the treatment
time will be 50 minutes
up to 1 hour 20
minutes.

The popularity of nail art services has increased enormously over
the last few years. More and more salons are now offering this
service.
The reasons why a client might wish to have a nail art service to
their fingernails or toenails are:

To give a well groomed impression

For a special occasion

To keep up to date with fashion trends

For a holiday

To allow the client to feel relaxed and pampered

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Industry Codes of Practice For Nail Services
Task
HABIA produce the standards that all nail technicians and therapists
work towards. Visit the HABIA website and download a copy of the
Industry Codes of Practice for Nail Services and keep this copy for your
reference.
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Hygiene
Hygiene is very important to a nail technician because correct hygiene:
 prevents infection (for both the nail technician and client)
 prevents offensive odours
 gives a professional image to the client
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As nail technicians, no matter what we are doing, we must be aware
that we have high standards to prevent cross infection and secondary
infection occurring.
Cross infection occurs due to certain micro-organisms (germs such as
fungus, virus or bacteria) being contagious and these may then be
transferred through direct or indirect contact.
Secondary infection occurs because germs enter a cut or broken skin.
For example if the client has a small graze and you use unhygienic
practices, the graze could become infected.
Personal appearance of the nail technician
As a nail technician, you are required to present a professional image at
all times. In order to do this you should:
 Have clean teeth and avoid eating strong smelling foods and smoking.
 Bathe daily.
 Ensure you have a clean, pressed uniform daily.
 Secure your hair away from the face if it is long. If hair is shorter, it
should be presented in a way that does not interfere with the
treatment. Remember if you touch your hair at any time during the
treatment, you are required to wash your hands each time.
 Have clean nails that are short and free from enamel, so as not to
interfere with the treatment. If you are only performing nail
technician services (i.e. no beauty therapy services) then it is

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Sterilisation and sanitisation
Task
Research the following and provide an explanation:

K




expected that you have nails that display a positive example of the
work that you are creating.
Cover any cuts on the hands with a waterproof dressing.
Wear only minimal jewellery. Only a plain wedding band or stud
earrings are allowed. (No facial piercings).
Wear appropriate personal protective equipment when necessary.
Wear shoes that are clean, low heeled and fit securely around your
feet.
Not go into work/college if you have an infectious disease such as
impetigo.
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Sterilisation is the total destruction of all living micro-organisms and
their spores.
Sanitisation is the destruction of some, but not all micro-organisms. It
inhibits their growth.
Disinfectant is a chemical that kills micro-organisms but not their spores.
They keep the micro-organisms at an acceptable level.
The methods that we use in a nail art service are:
 Always wash hands before and after each client.
You should
thoroughly wash your hands (it takes up to 3 minutes to thoroughly
destroy all germs).
 Place metal tools in the autoclave/chemical sterilising fluid, and then
store in the UV cabinet. When the objects are ready for use, then
place them into the barbicide jar.
 Place plastic tools into the chemical sterilising fluid for 20 minutes
and then into the barbicide jar during the treatment.
 Wipe the client’s hands over with antiseptic or spray with a sanitiser
before starting the treatment.
 Wooden tools and emery boards are disposed of after each client.
 Cover tools that are not in the barbicide jar with a tissue.
 Towels are boil washed after each client.
 Waste is disposed of correctly.
Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Methods of sterilisation
 Autoclave -sterilises by high steam pressure that is higher than
boiling point at varying times - 15 minutes at 121C to as quick as 3
minutes at 134C. This is considered to be the most effective method
of sterilisation – it is used for metal tools.
 Chemical - sterilises by the action of chemicals - usually Cidex,
Marvicide or Formaldehyde. It is suitable for metal and plastics,
which need to be immersed for 20 minutes for effective sterilisation.
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Methods of sanitisation
 UV Cabinet - this has disinfectant properties only and therefore
does not sterilise.
 Surgical spirit – has disinfectant properties and is suitable for wiping
down surfaces and over tools prior to sterilisation.
 Sanitising spray – usually in the form of an antiseptic, will destroy or
prevent the growth of micro-organisms and is safe to use directly
onto the skin.
 Barbicide – a chemical that will kill bacteria, however not usually the
spores. It is used for storing metal and plastic tools during the
treatment.
Disposal of waste
All rubbish must be placed straight away into a lined bin that has a lid. At
the end of the day/session, this should then be sealed and disposed of
immediately into the main bin liner.
Surfaces and floors
Clean surfaces and floors daily with hot water and detergent and then
disinfect with surgical spirit or a similar product.
In a training
environment, the top of the trolley should be wiped over before use every
time.
Preventing Contact Dermatitis
Contact dermatitis is common in therapists and occurs due to contact or
allergy to substances, solvents or immersing hands in water frequently.
It appears as redness, itchiness and inflammation on the hands. Prevent
by avoiding contact with substances, wearing gloves, barrier cream and
drying hands properly.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Cost Effectiveness

How can you be cost effective?
Keep waste to a
minimum

Charge an
appropriate
price

Work to the
correct time
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Minimising waste
For a business to make a profit, it is important that all wastage is kept to
a minimum. The more you waste the more money you will lose.
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To work cost effectively in a nail art service:
 Use the minimal amount of product to produce the desired outcome.
 Split tissues, bedroll and cotton wool.
 Use the minimal amount of towels.
 Store products in the correct environment - usually dark, cool, dry and
upright.
 Ensure that all nail enamel tops are cleaned each time after use to
prevent the product from becoming thick in consistency and therefore
ineffective.
 Place tops back on products to work hygienically and prevent spillages.
 Turn out lights when not in use.
 Always turn off taps and don’t run water excessively.
Remember one of the most important things to be cost effective with is
with your treatment time.

Timing of treatments
A calculation is made for how long each treatment should take to ensure
that the price charged for each treatment is correct and profitable. It
is important that you complete the service within the agreed time as:
 it prevents time wastage within the salon
 clients can calculate the time required for the treatment
 clients are not left waiting
 an effective appointment system is guaranteed

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Pricing structure
It is important that you have a price list for all treatments available to
ensure cost effectiveness, consistency with each treatment and to
prevent confusion when calculating clients’ bills. You also need to be
aware of the Trades Descriptions Acts 1987, which states what is
required of the retailer under the act. When working out the price to be
charged for the treatment you need to take into account:
 treatment time
 materials used
 electricity etc. used
 cost and maintenance of equipment
 price charged by competing salons
 percentage profit required

Task
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In some salons, the experience of the nail technician is taken into
account, as some salons have increments in pricing for more experienced
members of staff.

Please find out the prices charged and timings for the different nail art
services in your salon. Remember that prices often vary depending on the
cost of the nail art products used and the detail of the design.
Treatment

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Price charged
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Task
Demonstrate your knowledge of the relevant Legislation, hygiene and
rules you need to follow in order to become a competent nail technician.
1. As an employee, what are your responsibilities under the Health and
Safety at Work Act 1974?
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 Follow health and safety procedures that your employer provides you
with.
 Act to protect yourself and others, such as clients and work colleagues.
 Treat all equipment properly and report any faults that you notice to
your manager.

.C

2. How can cross infection occur?
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Cross infection occurs due to germs being transferred through: personal
contact, touch, inhaling air-borne droplets such as coughing, using tools or
equipment that are not sterile

3. What must you do if you touch your hair at any time during the
treatment?
You are required to wash your hands each time.

4. How do you ensure that the client’s hands are sanitised?
Wipe the client’s hands over with antiseptic or spray with a sanitiser
before starting the treatment.

5. What would you do if you dropped the nail file during the treatment?
Throw it away and get a new nail file.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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6. How can you work cost effectively during a nail art service?
use the minimal amount of product to produce the desired outcome
split tissues, bedroll and cotton wool
use the minimal amount of towels
store products in the correct environment
ensure that all nail enamel tops are cleaned each time after use
place tops back on products to work hygienically and prevent spillage
turn out lights when not in use
always turn off taps
work within allocated treatment time

K
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7. Why is it important that you complete the service within the agreed
time?

ES

it prevents time wastage within the salon
clients can calculate the time required for the treatment
clients are not left waiting
an effective appointment system is guaranteed
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8. Nail art services can vary greatly, due to the variety of products
available and the detail of the design. Why do you think it is important
that you keep a detailed price list of the nail art services available?






To prevent confusion when calculating the bill
So that all clients are treated equally
To prevent clients from complaining – if they keep getting charged
different amounts
To provide a professional service
To ensure that each treatment is cost effective

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Equipment, Materials And Products
Task
Complete the table to demonstrate your knowledge of the reason for
using each piece of equipment, tool or product.

Equipment/Tool/Product
A nail art trolley
Towels

Working station to carry all equipment.
To support the clients arm, protect client and nail
technician and to dry off moisture.
For immediate disposal of waste at a nail art
service station.
Used for transporting tools from the UV cabinet
to work station and for covering tools.
To tip orange sticks, apply antiseptic and for use
with enamel remover.
For the storage and sanitisation of metal tools
being used at the nail art station.
Used to record clients information and treatment
details.
Used to file the free edge into desired shape.
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Tissues
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Waste bin

Use

Barbicide jar
Record card
Nail file
Clippers

Nail scissors
Tweezers

Quick, effective way to clip down the nails to the
required length.
To cut out transfers and nail art tape to size.
To pick up small items such as transfers.

Cotton buds

To secure transfers and decals.

Orange stick

To apply polish secures and transfers.

Detail brush

Used to produce detail within pictures.

Flat brush

Dotting tool

Clare Hargreaves-Norris

Used for colouring in larger areas, blending and
shading.
Used to produce dots.
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Use

Striping brush

Hoof stick

Used to create perfect lines, striping effects and
animal prints.
Versatile brush that can produce different
stroke patterns.
A good detail brush, good for line work, outlining
and lettering.
Good for blending and special effects, when used
dry produces an effect similar to airbrushing.
Used to mix one colour into another to produce a
marble effect.
To gently push back cuticles.

Small bowl

To place water into.

Marbling tool

To separate the toes when applying nail art,
therefore preventing smudging.
To sanitise the clients hands prior to treatment.
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Fan brush
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Liner brush
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Round brush

K

Equipment/Tool/Product

Sanitising spray

Nail enamel remover
Base coat

Nail enamel

Acrylic paint

Polish secures
Glitters
Transfers
Foils
Top coat

Quick dry spray

Clare Hargreaves-Norris

Used to remove enamel and grease from the nail
plate.
Provides an even base for the enamel application
to prevent the nails from becoming stained.
To colour the nails, draw attention to the nails,
add strength and provide protection.
Used to create the nail art designs.
Gems and jewellery used to produce designs on
the nails.
Used to produce designs on the nails.
Used to produce designs on the nails.
Used to produce metallic designs on the nails.
To protect the nail art and produce a gloss finish.
Speeds up the touch drying time of the enamel.

Nail art 2010
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Preparation Of Work Area
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You should firstly sterilise all tools and then prepare your work area
with the required equipment. You should prepare your work area by
considering the following points:
1. Adequate ventilation or heating – open windows/doors, adjust heating.
2. Adequate lighting – it is recommended that you use additional light
such as a magnifying light or a lamp due to the detailed work being
performed.
3. Ambience – the room should smell pleasant, you may need to use
aromatherapy oils or air fresheners. You should also consider the use
of appropriate background music during the treatment.
4. Two chairs will be required that provide adequate back support for
both the client and the therapist
5. An adequate supply of freshly laundered towels will be needed.
6. A supply of bedroll, cotton wool and tissues are available.
7. All products are available.
8. Record card and pen are placed on the bottom shelf of your work
area. You may need to check details of client’s previous services.
Positioning of the client for a nail art service
It is very important for an effective treatment that:
a) Both the nail technician and the client are in a comfortable position,
so they are at the same height for the treatment.
b) Only use chairs that give adequate back support.
c) The nail art service station is at waist height.
d) Both the client and the nail technician are able to get their knees
under the nail art station.
e) Both client and nail technician are centrally facing each other,
therefore prevent against unnecessary stretching or strain.
If you or the client is not correctly positioned then:
 you may develop repetitive strain injury
 neck or back problems may occur
 you will not be able to carry out the treatment efficiently
 the result may be unsatisfactory as you were not at the correct angle
to carry out the treatment
 the client may not relax and enjoy the treatment
 you may strain muscles
 you may injure the client
Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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C on su l t a t io n Te c h n i qu e s
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One of the most important parts of the treatment is the
consultation. At this point, you will discuss the client’s needs
and decide what can be done to meet those needs. In order for
the client to be satisfied with the treatment you need to know
what was expected. In order to do this you must therefore
have the following:

Good communication skills – both verbal (talking) and
non-verbal (body language).
Examples of good body
language are good posture, eye contact, smiling,
encouraging head nods.

Good questioning techniques - this is vital to gain the information that you require to carry out the treatment.
Rememb er to use open questions, (How? Where? When?)
wherever possible as this encourages the client to give
much more information.

Good observation skills – you need to be able to read your
client’s body language as it will help you to understand how
your client is feeling.

It is also important that you speak clearly and accurately
when carrying out the treatment. Look at the client when
you are talking to them, use appropriate language, vary
your tone and consider the speed at which you speak.

Adapting your consultation—Sometimes a client may not
understand what you are saying so it is important that you
adapt your consultation to meet the needs of the client.
For example, you may show pictures of the different nail
art designs, or ask the client to choose the colour of
enamel from a sel ection. You will also need to adapt your
consultation techniques taking into account your client’s
age, gender, cultural or religious backgrounds and any disabilities they may have. You can then adapt your treatment accordingly to best meet their requirements.

The first part of
the co n sul tation is
greeting the client
and making them f eel
comfortabl e.
It is
importan t tha t y ou
wel co me the cl ient,
preferab ly greet them
b y their na me, a nd
introduc e y oursel f b y
name before beginning
the con sul ta tion.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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During the consultation, you would:
 Introduce yourself and exchange pleasantries.
 Complete the record card and obtain the clients signature (if under 16
parent or guardian must be present and sign for the minor).
 Discuss the client’s requirements, in a nail art service you would
normally show the client examples of designs and colours to choose
from.
 Suggest a treatment to meet the client’s needs.
 Explain the treatment procedure.
 Discuss cost, time and maintenance requirements.
 In some instances, you would have to explain homecare advice and
advise what products would be needed to maintain the nails.
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Some points you may need to consider before deciding on a treatment
plan are:
 Does the client have time to maintain the design – for example,
rhinestones and foiling will require the client to re-apply top coat
frequently.
 What is the client’s job – certain jobs would not lend themselves well
to colourful designs, however a French polish incorporated design
would be subtle and effective.
 Would the client prefer a bright or subtle design?
 Would the client feel comfortable with a design that stands proud of
the nails – such as rhinestones, as they may interfere with certain
tasks?

Task
What type of questions could you ask during the consultation to find out
about the client needs from the service, therefore enabling you decide on
a treatment plan?
Have you been to the salon before?
Have you had a nail art service before?
What is the main reason for your visit today?
Was everything satisfactory after your last visit?
Do you have any particular designs in mind?
What will you be wearing?
What occasion is the nail art for?

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Data Protection Act 1998
This legislation is in place to protect client’s privacy and confidentiality.
You will be required to keep records of your clients’ treatments; these
could be either computer or paper based. Inform the client that their
records will be stored and will only be accessed by those authorised to do
so. The information should be:
1. Adequate, relevant and not excessive for the purpose
2. Accurate
3. Kept for no longer than is necessary
4. Secure
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Record keeping
A record card should be completed for all treatments and contains
confidential information about each client that is specific to each
treatment. They should be stored in alphabetical order by surname in a
locked metal filing cabinet or box. This should be easily accessible to the
nail technician, when ready to perform a treatment. This information
could also be updated onto a computer system. A record card should
contain the following information:
 Client’s personal details
 Doctors name and telephone number
 Any medical details
 List to check for contra-indications
 Treatment plan on which to base future treatments
 Treatment aims and outcomes
 Services, specific products used and retail sales
 Client’s signature
In addition, for a nail art service you will also need to note down:
 Nail analysis details
 Required nail shape
 Enamel choice
 Design choice
After each treatment, you should update the record card. This would be
particularly useful in the following instances:
 You need to contact a client urgently.
 You need to check up on a particular detail of the treatment.
 If another nail technician was to take over the treatment.
 The client wishes to purchase a product that you had used in a
previous treatment.
Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Contra-indications

A contra-indication is something that prevents or restricts the way in
which the treatment is carried out.
It is important that you can recognise a contra-indication so to prevent
any further harm to the client or yourself, and to prevent cross-infection
or secondary infection.
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Contra-indications that prevent a Contra-indications that restrict
how you carry out a nail art
nail art service being carried out
service
 fungal infections – i.e. ringworm  minor nail separation
of the skin or nail, athletes foot  minor eczema, psoriasis or
 bacterial
infections
–
i.e.
dermatitis (not active)
paronychia or impetigo
 damaged nails
 viral infections – i.e. warts or
verruca
 parasitic infestation –i.e. scabies
 severe nail separation
 severe eczema, psoriasis and
dermatitis
 severely bitten nails

Generally, for the contra-indications that prevent treatment, if the client
is not already receiving treatment you should recommend they refer to
their GP for treatment. It is important that you do not just send the
client home, as they need to get treatment from their doctor in order to
prevent the condition from getting any worse and to clear the condition
up.
For the contra-indications that restrict the treatment, you would simply
avoid the affected area or adapt the treatment for the client. It is
important that you explain to the client why you are doing this; otherwise,
they may think that you are skimping on the treatment.
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Assessment Of The Clients Skin, Nails And Cuticles

An important part of the nail art service is the assessment. This enables
the nail technician to decide what treatments are required for the client
and decide on a treatment plan.

The main points that should be considered
during the analysis are:
Cuticle condition

Skin condition
and circulation

K

Nail condition and
colour

Round

Oval

Squoval
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Square
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Nail
Shape
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Nail length and
shape

Pointed

Almond

Healthy

Ageing

Hangnail

Hook

Spoon

Fan

Nail
Condition

Ridged

Dry

Brittle

Weak

Nail
Colour

Pink

White

Stained

Bluish

Cuticle
Condition

Healthy

Splitting

Overgrown

Dry

Inflamed

Skin
Condition

Smooth

Dry

Rough

Chapped

Soft

Circulation

Good

Poor

Bad
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Nail Art Service Procedure

1. Collect sterilised/sanitised equipment and prepare trolley.
2. Greet and receive the client, ensure the client is seated comfortably
and carry out consultation including record card completion (ensure
client signs the record card).
3. Sanitise your hands.
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4. Sanitise the hands/feet with a spray sanitiser or antiseptic and check
for contra-indications.
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5. Remove client’s enamel, using a fresh piece of cotton wool for each
hand/foot. If the client is wearing artificial nails remember to use
acetone free enamel remover.
6. Carry out skin, cuticle and nail analysis, select appropriate treatment
and products to benefit the client’s conditions.
7. Discuss nail art designs, colours and products.
8. Clip or cut the nails to the correct shape if necessary.
9. If cuticles are overgrown, you may need to push them back with a hoof
stick. It is preferable that the cuticles are soaked prior to this as it
makes them more pliable and less uncomfortable for the client.
10. Apply base coat – remember to select the correct based coat for the
client’s nails.
11. Apply two coats of chosen enamel.
12. You will now follow the procedure for each individual nail art technique
– outlined in detail further on in the package.
13. Provide homecare advice, obtain feedback from the client, allow
enamel to dry and then escort the client back to reception to book
their next appointment.
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Enamel removal
Enamel should always be removed using an acetone free nail varnish
remover.
1. You should apply a slightly larger than nail size amount of nail varnish
remover to the dry cotton wool and apply to cover the nail.
2. Pressure should be applied for a few seconds to allow the nail varnish
remover to soak into the enamel and dissolve it effectively.
3. Now gently rock from side to side, and in one final stroke sweep the
cotton wool away from the nail.
4. You will now find that if not all, the majority of the enamel will have
been removed, and you can re-apply if required.
5. A cotton wool tipped orange stick soaked in nail varnish remover may
be used to remove enamel from the sides of the nail etc.
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Techniques Used When Filing The Nails

Filing the nails

The free edge is the part of the
nail that is filed during a nail art
service.
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When filing the natural nail it is
very important to use a fine nail
file and not a metal file. This is
because a metal file is very
damaging to the nail and will cause
it to split. When filing artificial
nails, a coarser and thicker file
should be used, as filing with a
normal nail file would be too time
consuming.

The best technique for filing the nail is to hold the nail file like a feather,
at a 45 degree angle sloping under the nail. File using the nail file from
side to centre with swift, rhythmical strokes. Always avoid using a sawing
action as the friction generates heat causing the natural nail to dry and
split.
When you have filed the nails into the desired shape, you should bevel the
edges to remove any loose nail. To bevel the nails simply stoke down the
edge of the free edge with the nail file.

Remember
If you do not remove any loose ends at the free edge,
the enamel result will be uneven and look unprofessional.
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Enamelling
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Enamelling
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2. Enamel

3. Top coat
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There are three stages to enamelling:

1. Base Coat
The first product to be applied to the nail in the nail art procedure is a
base coat. It must be applied to a grease free nail otherwise, a streaky
effect will occur. If you want to maximise the impact of your nail art you
will need to prepare the canvas for your work. You apply a base coat to:
1. Prime the nail surface before you work on it – giving an even base for
the enamel or nail art products.
2. Prevent the nails from staining, which can often occur when using dark
enamels or strong colours.
3. Improve the condition of the natural nail as certain base coats have
ingredients that improve the nail condition.
4. Minimises the appearance of ridges – when using a ridge filling base.
There are different types of base coats produced for different nail
types and conditions. Refer to manufacturers instructions at all times.
 Strengthener – used to improve weak or damaged nails.
 Base coat for dry nails – re-hydrates nails and prevents peeling.
 Base coat for brittle nails – helps nails to become more pliable.
 Base coat for mature nails – re-hydrates, prevents peeling and
improves flexibility.
 Ridge filling base coat – flows into the grooves of the nail providing
a smoother finish to the nail plate.
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2. Enamel
There are basically two types of enamels:
 Cream enamels are normally used on a dry nail condition and are most
suitable on short nails. They contain a high oil content and produce a
more matt finish. A top coat is essential to give a gloss finish.
 Pearlised enamel contains the usual enamel ingredients with the
addition of fish scales or chopped silk to produce the pearl-like
effect. As they have a pearlised finish, they draw attention to the
nails therefore; they should not be used on short or ridged nails. A
top coat is not usually required as the enamel dries to a gloss finish,
however it can be used to allow the enamel to dry to a harder finish.

3.
4.
5.
6.
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1. Start with the thumb and apply the
enamel in three strokes starting at
the cuticle and working towards the
free edge. Slight pressure at the
cuticle will cause the brush to fan
forming a neat line at the base.
2. Apply one coat of base coat.
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Enamel application techniques
Before the enamel is applied, it is best to advise the client to pay now, or
get their method of payment out ready, to avoid smudging later.

Centre
Side
Side
Apply two coats of cream enamel/three coats of pearl enamel.
Carry out the nail art work.
Apply one coat of top coat.
Advise the client to wait for 20 minutes for the nails to become touch
dry. Inform the client that it can take up to 2 hours for the nails to
set initially and 24 hours to dry to a thorough hard finish.

3. Top coat
A top coat protects the nail enamel and nail art and provides a gloss finish
to the nail. Some top coats will also contain ingredients that speed up the
drying process allowing the enamel to dry to a harder finish.
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